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Auroral type sporadic-E recorded with t he C- 3 ionosonde at College, Alaska during t he 
I GY winter 1957- 58 has been compared with simultaneous a ll-sky camera observaLions and 
oth er data for times of auroral act ivi ty. BoLh fram e-by-frame comparisons of ionograms and 
all-sky camera photographs and studies of statistical relations bctwccn fEs , t he auroral 
activity index, and t he local magnetic K-index were made. 

The sequential study shows t hatfEs increases with a uroral aetivity and reaches a maxi
mum value of 5 to 10 Mc/s when t he aurora is overhead. Th e stat istical study indicates 
good correlat ion between t he zenithal auroral act ivity index and fEs, with a correlat ion co
efficient cf 0.544. 

1. Introduction 

The present state of knowledge concerning the 
sporadic E (Es) phenomena has been surveyed by 

, Thomas and Smith [1959]. These authors considered 
all recognized types of sporadic E occurring in th e 
three latitude zones designated r espectively as equa
torial , temperiLte, iLnd auroral. Their summary 
shows clearly in which respects present information 
is incomplete and, in particular, that a gap exists 
with regard to auroral sporadic E ionization. The 
purpose of this paper is to supplement t he iLvailiLble 
information on the sporadic E occurring in th e auroral 
zone. More specifically, it de iLls with the ch iLracter
istics of sporadic E observed with a standard 
ionosonde at the auroral zone stiLtion College, Alaska 
during auroral activity and with related subjects. 

The nomenclature and definitions iLdopted for 
ionospheric verticiLl soundings during the Inter
national Geophysical Year [B eynon and Brown, 1957] 
will be used in t his comnull1ication. The followin g 
concepts are oC particular importance for the sequel: 

Esa (auroral): This type is mostly seen at high 
latitudes, usually during th e night hours, and h as 
been associated with magnetic and auroral activi ty. 
It has a rather well-defined flat or gradually rising 
lower edge, with stratification and diffuse (spread) 

, echo present above it. This sometimes extends 
several hundred kilometers in virtual heigh t. 

fEs (or foEs): The ordinary wave top frequency 
corresponding to th e high est frequency at which a 
mainly continuous trace is observed. It should b e 
noted that at least four of th e sporadic E types 
recognized in th e IGY classification system occur in 
th e auroral zone; namely, the Es-auroral type already 
defined together with the Es forms designated as flat 
(f), retardation (r), and sIan t (s). A recen t investi
gation by Ba tes [1961], based on simul tan eous sweep
frequency backscatter soundings and VHF observa
t ions of radar aurorn" indicates that the occurrence of 
the sIan t Es CEss) form is at least partly associated 
with magn etic and auroral activity at College. 
Therdore the type designation Es-auroral is some-

what ambiguo us and sho uld be understood to 
characterize a form peculiar to th e auroral zone. 
Esa should not be though t to be the only form of 
sporadic E which can be associated with am'oral 
activity, but preferably considered as the form typi
cally observed with n, vertical incidence ionosonde 
during auroral activity overhead the station. A 
perusal of the attribu tes for the types Esa and Ess 
listed by Thomas a nd Smith (toc . cit.) shows that 
these are largely th e same. Both forms are stated 
to b e a nighttime phenomenon at College, Alaska of 
th e nonblanketing type with spread echoes a nd as 
being correlated with magnetic activit.v. 

The approach in this paper is to study the radio 
reflecting propert ie oC th e E layer , notable a in
dicated b~T the valu e oC fEs and its vari'Ltion, at 
times when th e occurrence fwd degree of visual 
a uroral activity is kn own from simul taneous obser
vations without regn,rcl to class ification detail. 
Therefore we are con cerned with th e ILll roral sporadic 
E ionization in the wider , physiclLI sense rath er than 
th e restricted type which is designated by the too 
inclusive term Es-auroral. The dat,L lI sed in this 
in vestigation were mainly obtained during th e lGY 
winter 1957- 58 ILt College, Alaska (geomagnetic 
coordinates 64°.65 N, 256°.56 E). These uata 
resulted from vertical incidence soundings of the 
ionosph ere with a NBS Model C- 3 ionosonde 
operated by t h e Geophysical Institute for th e 
National Bureau of Standards, and simultaneous 
photographs of the visual aurora with an l GY aU
sky camera [Elvey and Stoffregen, 1957]. Some use 
h as also been m ade of the chL ta obtained during the 
same period by the Magnetic Observatory of the 
U .S. Coast and Geodetic Survey at College, Alas ka. 

In section 2 we compare first, by m eall S of plots , 
th e hourly scaled values of fEs during a selected 
shor ter period with an auroral ind ex derived from 
simul taneous all-sky camera observatioll s. Next, 
th e correlation between jEs and th e auroml index is 
deduced from all avaliable data. FinlLlly, a frame
by-frame comparison of simultaneo us ionograms and 
all-sky camera photographs is made. 
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2. Visual Aurora and the Auroral E Top 
Frequency 

2.1. Detailed Comparison of fEs and Auroral Index 

The hourly routine scalings of the sporadic E top 
frequency (fEs) from the ionograms secured at 
College, Alaska were compared with an auroral index 
derived from all-sky camera observations at the 
same location [Tryon, 1959]. This index is re
corded at 15 min intervals centered on the hour and 
quarter hours. The value is based on three photo
graphs taken 1 min apart and centered on the 15-min 
interval. The value corresponding to the frame 
howing the greatest activity is usually recorded. 

Therefore simultaneous pairs of values for fEs and 
the auroral index were avaliable for comparison and 
have been used throughout this part of the investi
gation. The value of the auroral index is determined 
according to the following descriptions: 

O. No aurora visible: 
l. Aurora just visible. May be very distant or 

very faint. . 
2. Moderate activity limited to a small part of 

the sky. 
3. :Moderate activity over most of the sky, or 

small amount of intense activity. 
4. Yfoderate activity over entire sky, or intense 

activit~T over most of the sky. 
D. Intense activity over entire sky, or very intense 

activity over most of the sky. 
6. Very intense activity over the entire sky. 

In general, the moderate ltctivity consists of homoge
neous arcs and other quiet forms. The intense 
activity is brighter, and of more active forms, th an 
the moderate. The very intense activity is so 
bright as to conceal the detail of the forms. Suffixes 
ind~cate whether the activity was in the north, 
zemth, or south r espectively, but such suffixes are 
used only when the activity covers a limited part 
o f the sky and the distinction is obvious. 

The plots in figure 1 show the relation between the 
:;poradic-E top frequency vnd the visual auroral 
w el ex for the period 3- 14 December 1958. The 
number enclosed in the circle appearing in the upper 
rIght-hand corner of each plot is the sum of the 
three-hourly [(-index values for College, Alaska 
over the given time interval. The data symbols 
used in the plots have the following meaning: 

o 
6 

X 

Symbol Meaning 

Total absorption illdicated by ionogram. 
f E s less than f oE. 
Poor visual conditions (clouds, moonlight, etc.) 
Missin g data (equipment trouble, etc.) 
Good vis ibility, no a urora present. 

The periods 6- 7 and 9- 10 December are missing 
bec<1use of equipment malfunctions . 

The main result of the detailed, hour-by-hour 
comparison of the fEs (foEs) and auroral index 
val~ es is, as. indicated by the plots of figure 1, tha t 
perIods of hIgh fEs correspond to period of high au
rond activity. A quantitative statement of this qual-
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ita~ive result will be given in the following subsection. 
It IS well to note that the auroral index does not give 
a completely reliable indication of the location or 
type of visual aurora. It will be shown below that 
high values of fEs are closely correlated with the oc
currence. of aurora at the zenith, and that accordingly 
the relatIOnshlp betweenfEs and auroral activity is 
stronger than indicated by figure l. ' 

2 .2. Statistical Comparison of lEs and Zenithal 
Auroral Index 

Simultaneous data from the ionosonde and all-sky 
camera at College, Alaska are available for th'e 
perIods December 1957 through .March 1958 and 
October through December 1958. Rather rigorous 
quality requirements were imposed on the observa
~ions for inc~llsion in this study. Thus, only auroral 
ll1dlces obtall1ed from all-sky camera observations 
under good conditions were admitted while all doubt
ful ionos.onde data were rejected. 'Moreover, the 
auroral mdlces were further restricted to those 
associated with activity in the zenith or over the 
entire sky. This procedure limited the number of 
usable pairs of fEs and auroral index valu es to 
merely 62. Although on the low side, the number 
of sll1lUltaneous pairs of values is still large enough 
to permit statistically significant deductions. The 
value pairs are plotted in the scatter diagram shown 
as figure 2, which indicates a strong correlation 
between Lhe value of fEs and the zenithal auroral 
index. This impression is confirmed by the com
puted cross-correlation coefficient of r= 0.544. 

Cross-correlat ion coefficients have also been C0111-

put.ed b~tween th e values of the three-hourly K
mdICes !or College, Alaska and respectively the 
auroral mdex and the fEs value with the following 
results: 

K-index versus auroral index r= 0.490 
K-index versusjEs r= 0.012. . 

The degree of correlation obtained between the I 

K -index and the auroral index is consistent with the 
results !ound by .athOl: investigators for College, 
Alaska [r. N . DaVIS, pnvate communication]. The 
ap~arent.Iu:ck of s~gnificant correlation between nlflg
neLIC actIVIty as ll1dICated by the [(-index and fEs 
is probably due to the fact that the [(-index repre
sents an average over a 3-hr period while the auroral 
sporadic E is a rapidly changing' phenomenon leading 
to rapid variations in the value offEs. It \~ould be 0 

more meaningful to use the local magnetic Q-index 
for the correlation computations, but unfortunately 
this index has not been scaled for the College , Alaska 
magnetograms during IG Y. 
2.3. Relationship Between IEs and Zenith Aurora 

In an early study of the relationship between visual 
aurora and vertical ionosonde observations, Heppner, 
Byrne, and Belon [1952] found a high correlation be
tween certain zenithal auroral forms and the value 
offE~. In particula!', ray~d bands at the zenith gave 
the ~ghest c~nT~latlOn wIthfEs, while complete ab
sorptIOn was llldICatedl00 percent of the time when 
pulsating auroral forms were overhead. In the 1952 
investigation the auroral data consisted of visual ob-
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FIGURE 2. Scatter diagram of am'oral index and sporadic-E 
cutoff f req1tency (fEs). 
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to sporadic-E wtoJ! fTequency (fEs). 

servations and the ionospheric data CfLme from two 
different ionosondes (a OIW- DTM Model 3 and a 
NBS Model 0 - 3). Similar results were obtfLined at 
Pt. Barrow, Alaska by Knecht [1956] using a 0 - 2 
ionosonde and visual auroral observations for 10 
clear nights. 

These earlier results may now be extended and 
made more precise by taking advantage of the ffl,ct 
that all-sky camera photographs of the visual aurora 
can be matched with ionograms made with a single 
(0-3) ionosondc. The atlas of simul taneous all-sky 
camera and ionosonde records reproduced in figures 
3 to 10 shows clearly the close relationship which 
exists between the visual aurora and the condition of 
the spordaic Elayer. The records were obtained dur
ing the period 3- 9 December 1958. They are fLl'
ranged in chronological order with the all-sky camera 
photographs oriented such that geomagnetic north i 
upwards. 

Since some of the details of the auroral forms dis
played in the all-sky camera photos may be lost in 
the photo reproduction process, a precise description 
of the atlas sequences has been prepared using the 
original all-sky camera photos lwd 0 - 3 ionograms. 
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This description is presented in tabular form , and 
will help to clarify the relation between the auroral 
and ionospheric phenomena. The nomenclature for 
classification of sporadic-E traces given by Thomas 

Time-date (1500 WMT) 

Fi gure .':i 3 Dec. 1958 
2145 

2305 

2355 

Auroral activity 

Probably no aurora. Glow in 
west is probably light con
tamination from Fairbanks. 

Bright homogeneous or rayed 
bands and arcs from zenith 
to southern hori zon. Some 
diffuse auroral luminosity in 
north. 

Bright homogeneous band 10° 
north of zenith. Scattered 
luminous ~ urfaces 45° north 
of zen ith. Faint diffuse arcs 
or bands 30° S to southern 
hor izon. 

and Smith [1959] is employed. The standard 
LU.G.G. classification of auroral types given in 
Ratcliffe [1960] is followed in the description of the 
visual aurora. 

Ionospheric events 

Normal winter nighttime con
ditions (Esa plus some 
spread-F). 

Fmin"" 2.5 Mc/s. Blanket
ing Es. fEs",, 7 Mc/s. 

fEs increased to ",, 13 Mc/s. 
More stratification above 
E-region. 

R emarks 

This sequence shows an in. 
crease of fEs by a factor of 
2.6 from undisturbed to 
auroral conditions. The 
value of 13 Mc/s for fEs is 
the highest value observed 
during this investigation. 

2145 DEC 3 , 1958 

2305 

GM 
N 

1 

2355 

. , 

•. I 

'.' 
/ I 

• 1 

2 3 4 5 7 10 
f, Mc/s 

FIGURE 3. S imultaneous C-3 verticaL ionosonde and all-slcy camera ree01·d. 
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TIm~~~(1500WMn l ____ A_L_II_~_r_a_l _a_c_hl_v_i t_y ____ ~ __ I_o_n_o_~_. _h_M_i_c_e_v_e_n_b_. ___ ~ _____ R_ e_m_a_r_k_s ____ _ 

Figw'e 4 ;, Dec. 1958 
1830 

1930 

2105 

Faint di ffu se rayed arc of irregu
lar in tensity at 700 north of 
zen ith . 

Faint diffuse rayed arc at 60° N . 

Rayed arc at zenith. (Medium
to - bright) . Faint diffuse 
homogeneous arc at 80° south 
of zenith. 

Normal winter cond it ions. 
Some spread-F present. 
R etardation type sporadic
E (Esr) , fEs < 4 Mc/s 

Esr echo. Same as above. 
f Es < 4 Mc/s. Constan t 
range echo at 300 km from 
5 to 9 Mc/s. 

fEs > 9 mc/s (E sf) . Very in
t ense ioni zation in E-rE'gion. 

1830 DEC 4, 1958 

1930 

GM 
N 

1 

2105 

600 

E 400 

-.r:." 200 

o 

2 3 4 5 7 
f, M c/s 

In this sequence the value of 
fEs at the 2105 observation 
(aurora at ze ni t h) is more 
than twice the valu e at 1930 
(und isturbed ionosphere). 

The co nstant ran ge echo could 
possibly be d irect oblique 
backscatter from t he E-re
gion. 

10 

FlGU Rlc 4. Si multaneous C- 3 vertical ionosonde and all-sky camera Tecm·d. 
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Time-date (1500 WMT) 

Figure 54- Dec. 19.58 
2255 

2305 

Auroral activity 

Medium-to-bright rayed bands 
from magnetic zenith to 75° 
north , brightest in n orthwest. 
Faint-to-medium diffuse ho
mogeneous arc at 75° south. 

Bright rayed arc at 70° north. 
Faint diffuse homogeneous arc 
at 80° south. 

2255 DEC 

GM l 
N \1 

I '11 

2305 

600 

E 400 
..Y: 

-s:," 2 00 

o 

Ionospheric events 

fEs~ 7 Mc/s (Esa. Con-
siderable spread-F. Con
siderable stratification in 
E-region . 

fEs~ 3 Mc/s (Esr). Reduced 
spread-F increased strati
fication in F-region . 

4 , 1958 

2 3 4 5 7 
f, Mc/s 

Rema rks 

T his sequence is included to 
show the complex nature of 
the ionosonde record during 
typical aurorally-disturbed 
conditions. The value of 
fEs is higher when auroral 
activity occurs near the 
zenith (2255) than for activ
ity at lower elevation anglcs 
(2305) . 

10 

FIG u RE 5. S1:multaneous C- 3 vertical ionosonde and all-sky camera record. 
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Time-datc (150° W:'IIT) I 

Fig1l1'e 6 /j f)( r. 1.968 
0005 

0030 

0115 

Auroral activity 

Faint-to-mcclium diffuse homo
gencous arc at 65° south. 
Vcry fa int aurora near north
ern horizon. 

One or two faint homogeneous 
arcs 60° to 80° south. Faint 
aurora neal' northern hor izon. 

Bright hom ogeneous band at 
zenith. Faint diffusc band at 
40° north. Faint-to-meclium 
diffuse homogeneous arc at 
70° south. Faint diffuse 
aurora near northern horizon . 

Ionospheric events 

fEs=3 MC/8 (Esr). Some 
spread-F prescnt. 

f Es= 3 Mc/s (E sr). 

fEs=8 M e/s (Esf). Increased 
spread-F. 

0005 DEC . 5, 1958 

0030 

GM 
N 

1 

OilS 

600 

E 400 

-..c:.- 200 

o 

1 , . - , 
I . , 

."::,' \,,.- . 
-.---'-.~. . 

":4 r---= . /,J .2" 

2 3 4 5 7 
f, MC/s 

Hcmarks 

The abrupt changc in the re
flecting property of th e E
layer as an auroral form 
moves through th e zCll ith is 
well illustrated by this SI)
quence. 

10 

FlOU Rl, 6. Simultaneous C-3 vertical i onosonde and all-sky camera record. 
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Time-date (150Wo MT) 

FigUl'e 7 5 Dec. 1958 
2345 

2355 

Aurora l activity Ionospheric events 

No auroral activity ___________ _ Extensive spread-F. f E s"" 

Very bright rayed band in zenit h. 
Brightest in west. 

3.4 Mc/s Slant-Es (Ess) 
eeho. 

Some spread-F. High degree 
of stratifi cation in E-region 
a nd a bove. Esa echo with 
jEs"" S Mc/s. 

2345 DEC 5, 1958 

GM 
N 

1 

2355 

600 

E 400 
~ 

-..c.~ 200 

o 

2 3 4 5 
f, M c/s 

7 

R omarks 

Another example of t he abrupt 
changes which occur in re
flecting proper t ies of t he 
E -layer whe n an auroral 
ban d crosses t he magnetic 
zeni th. 

10 

FIGU RE 7. Simultaneous C- 3 vertical i onosonde and all-sky camera Tecm·d. 
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Time-date (1500 Wi\I[T) Auroral activity Ionospheri c events 

Fig1l1'e 8 6 Dec. 1958 
0005 Br ight rayed arcs an d bands Slant-E (Ess) echo. 

alined NW-SE. One arc ap-
proximately 45 0 SW. Bright 
bands and a rcs in NE. Pos-
s ibly thin arc in zcnith alined 
near ly N-S, littlc a urora in 
zenit h compared to SVV and 
NE quadrants. 

0015 Probably medi um-to-bright dif- Almost complete absorption 
fu se pulsating a urora over indicated . 
entire sky. 

0005 DEC 6,1958 

GM 
N 

1 • 

0015 

600 

E 400 

-...c:.~ 200 

o 

2 3 4 5 7 
f, Mc /s 

Remarks 

A carefu l exa mination of the 
all-sky camc ra photos before 
and a ftcr t his obscrva tion 
indi cate a hi gh p robability 
of pulsating a urora. 

10 

FIG a RE 8. Simultaneous C- 3 vertical ionosonde and all-sky camera record. 
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Time-date (1500 WMT) I 

Figure 9 8 Dec. 1958 
2145 

2155 

Auroral activity 

Bright homogeneous band in 
magnetic zenith. Faint dif
fuse band at 50° N. Faint
to-medium homogeneous arc 
or band at zenith. Faint-to
medium diffuse homogen eous 
arc at 70° S. 

Bright homogeneous band at 
magnetic zenith probably con
nected at 70° E to medium-to
bright diffuse band looping 
back across meridian at 10° N. 
Bright diffuse homogeneous 
arc at 60° N . Possible faint 
arc at 65° N. Faint-to-medi
um diffuse arc at 75° S. 

Ionospheric events 

Esf echo with fEs > ll Mc/s. 
High degree of stratifica
tion above 130 km. 

Reduced stratification. Esf 
echo with fEs "" 10 Mc/s. 

2145 DEC 8, 1958 

GM 
N 

1 

r. 

2155 

600 

E 400 

L- 200 

o 

2 3 4 5 7 
f, M cis 

Remarks 

An example of the complicated 
structure of the ionosonde 
record during amorally dis
turbed conditions. 

10 

FIGURE 9. Simultaneous C-$ vertical ionosonde and all-sky camem record. 
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Time-date ( 1500W~IT) Auroral activity Ionospheric events R emarks 

Fi gUTe 10 9 Dec. 1958 
0130 No auroral activity indicated____ Blanket ing sporadic-E eeho 

with fEs= 5.5 Me/s. 
This sequence is included to 

illustrate Es layer conditions 
at high latitudes in the 
absence of zenithal auroral 
activity. 

0230 No auroral activity illdieated __ _ Retardation type E s echo 
(E sr) with fEs~ 5 Mc/s. 
Partial transparency of Es 
layer and multiple splitting 
of E-traee. 

0130 DEC 9, 1958 

GM 
N 

I 
0230 

600 

E 400 

-.c,- 200 

o 

2 3 4 5 7 10 
f, MC /s 

FIG URE 10. S inm ltaneous C- 3 vertical ionosonde and all-sky camera record. 

The following conclusions can bc drawn from th e 
simultl1,neous visual auroral and ionospheric sounding 
data presented in the atlas and the accompanying 
detailed descriptive material: 

1. The motion of an auroral arc or band from a low 
elevation angle to a position n car the zenith, l S 

accom.panied by an increase in the value of jEs. 
2. This investigation indicit! es that 

.IEs (aurora at zcnith » 2 

.IEs (no zenith aurora) . 

3. The highest value of jEs is observed when an 
auroral arc or band is present at the astronomical 
zenith (not the magneLic zeni th). 

4. Zenithal aurora is generally accompanied by 
Esa or Esf traces. 

5. Pulsating n,urora is almost invariably accom
panied by strong absorption or complete blackout. 
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3 . Summary 

From a study of simultaneous C- 3 ionosondc 
sCfdings of .IEs and auroral activity indices derived 
from all-sk:y camera photographs, a qualitative r c
lation between high auroral activity and high .IEs 
is apparent. A statistical study of the same type 
of data from two winter seasons gives further quan
titative support for the foregoing conclusion. The 
correlation coefficient for the auroral activity index 
and jEs is 0.544. An "atlas" of frame-by-frame 
comparisons of 0 - 3 soundings and all-sky camera 
photographs r eveals a striking relationship between 
the passage of an auroral band through the zenith 
and an increase ofjEs. Illustrations of an increase of 
jEs by a factor of 2 as the auroral for111 passes through 
the zenith are given in the atlas. 
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